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Patci1tOwncr Senju Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. et a1. (“Sen_iu"’) responds to the

Petition filed by 1n1ioP11arma Licensing, Inc. et £11. (“1nnoP11ar1na'") coiuzerning

claims 1-22 of US. Patent No. 8,129,431 (“the ’43] patent”). The Board instituted

trial on 1nnoP}ianna‘s grounds that (21) claims 1-5, 7-14 and 18-19 are allegedly

obvious over US. Patent No. 4,910,225 to Ogawa et al. (“Og21wa"} (EX1004) and

US. Patent No. 5,891,913 to Sallmann et al. (“Sa11manri”) (EX1009), and (b)

claims 6, 15-17' and 20-22 are allegedly obvious over Ogawa, Sallmzmn and AU—B—

22042933 to Fu et 211. (“Pu”) (F.X1011}. As discussed below, 1nn0Pl1arma has failed

to meet its “burden of proving a proposition of unpatentability by a preponderance

ofthe evidence." 35 U.S.C. § 316(6).

Indeed. as discussed further below, InnoPhanna has failed to prove that a

POSA would have combined any of Ogawa, Sallmann and Iiu with any expectation

of arriving at the claimed subject matter. lnno1’l1arma, moreover, has wholly failed

to prove the existence of any prior art fonnulation containing 0.02 w/v% tyloxapol,

which is an element of claims 6, 15-17 and 20-22. In addition, InnoPl1ar1na either

ineffective];-‘ assails or simply ignores sigmilicant objectix-‘e indicia ofpateritability.

which further support the I1-O11-Ol')V10lJSI1CS.‘§ of the ’431 patent claims. The Board

accordingly Should uphold the patentability ofelaims 1-22 ofthe ‘#131 patent.
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I. Introduction

The ’431 patent discloses and claims aqueous liquid preparations ofthe non-

steroidal anti-inflammatory drug (“NS/\ID“) hromfenac, which are marketed as

Prolensa® prescription eye drops for treatment of inflammation and pain in cataract

surgery patients. ' These formulations are chemically stable, lack microbial

contamination, and can be administered safely and effectively for ophthalmic use

at a pH that does not cause eye irritation. (EXIOOI, 2:34-47; EX2082, ‘ll53.)

The inventors successfully fonnulated these preparations using the non-ionic

surfactant tyloxapol. (EX2082, ‘fll5l.) Tyloxapol unexpectedly chemically

stabilized bromfenac better than did the surfactant polysorbate 80, even at a low

pH known to accelerate bromfenac’s degradation. (Id., '.|1| l56. 166, 171.)

Tyloxapol also unexpectedly maintained preservative efficacy i.c., prevented

microbial contamination as compared to polysorbate 80, even when measured

under the stringent European Pharmacopoeia standards. (Id., 1177.)

'l‘yloxapol‘s unexpected stabilizing effect translated into significant medical

benefits in l’I'0l€l’lSZiF‘. Tyloxapol‘/s stabilization effect pennitted fonnulating

Prolensa® at pH 7.8, down from pl] 8.3 in non-prior art Xibrom® and Bromday®

I Inn0Pl1anna’s expert admits that l’i‘olensa:r’ falls within the scope of the

’431 patent claims. (FX2082, 11149.)
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formiilzitions (EXZUIB. 4; EX2026. 5; l;'K2027, -'1), 21 stihstatitizil reduction on 2%

logaritlltiiic scale and closer to the pl! of natural tears. [EXZI 16, '|[4t.}—

mm the in pH_

increased ocular eo1nl'ort and eliminated the bnriiing, and stinging associated with

all other approved NSAID eye drops. Ud.) Lowering the pit also improved

hroml'enac's intraocular penetration and permitted lowering its concentration to

0.0 ‘Iii. down from 0.0‘)'":‘/u in Xibromlii and B1‘o111d;1yK, meaning that P1'olensaE

advai1te'1g,eous1y puts less drug in Contact with surgically compromised ocular tissue

without :1 reduction in efficacy. (Id. "' 42; EX2030. 1718.) More than :1 difference

in Llcg,t'ee, tyloxapohs unexpectedly superior stabilizing effect constitutes a

material and E‘-UbSl.2'il11'.l£ll difference, producing 2-1 more comfortable, non—irritating

and more efficacious formulation crnhodied in P1‘OlCllS3iR:.

As 2: result, Pi‘i'_ulci1safi has received significarrl medical imlustry alL}Cl£ii1'I1 by

numerous leaders in the ‘field ofcatnrnct surgery extolling “the benelits o lithe new

formulation." (E_X211t’1,"'5E>.) Since its Agni] 2013 launch, Pi‘ole1isai""' liars generated

$240.9 million in revenue, despite critering, 8 market with at least six l1r';1iiileLltir'ugs

5.»;
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and three generic drugs approved by the FDA to treat similar indications.

(EX2l30, 1ll33.) In fact, Pi‘olei1sai'ii} has achieved one of the highest shares of

prescriptions and revenue among bramtletl drugs with similar l[1CllC‘c1Tl(JIlS. (.{d.)

T\/loreovei‘, six. generic companies, including lnnoPharma, have submitted

AND/Ks seeking to inarket exact copies ofPro1ensaim. (EX2082, 1[182.} One of

these six, Lupin, which also has filed an IPR petition challenging the ‘43l patent,

has projected PI'0l6IlSE1®'S sales to exceed $100 million annually, which will occur

this year. (FX2022, 4; FI.X2l30, W5.) Three others, Apotex, Metrics and Paddock,

initially challenged the ’431 patent in district court ('EX2l30, 1l1|'78—80; l:'X2()23;

EX20l9; EX2Ul7; EX20l8) hut licensed the patent and took consent juclginents

and injunctions, tying their acknowleclgeinent of the ’43l patent’s validity to their

generic copies ot"Pro!ensa®. (EX2t3(), 111178-30; 12.30024; EX2l22; EX2l23.)

Against these compelling objective indieia of non—obviousness_. lnnoPha1ma

contends that tyloxapol in Sallmzinifs lixample 2 would have been “swapped” for

polysorbate 80 in 0_g:1wa’s Example 6, or altematively, hromfenac in Ogawa‘s

Exainple 6 would have been “swappe(l“ For dielolcnac in Sallmann’s Exan1ple 2.

(Pet., 6-7.) As discussed below, lnnoPhaI'ma ot‘t'ers no reason, other than

impermissible hindsight looking backward from the ‘-131 patent elniins, why a

person of ordinary skill in the art (“l’OSA") would have chosen Ogawais lixainple
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6 or Sallinaiitfs lixample 2 and modified either with any reasonable expectation of

arriving at any of the elaimed f‘o1mulatio:1s. Indeed, the evidence establishes that a

POSA would not have been inotivated to purrsue bromfenae or tyloxapol at all, and

would not have found hrornfenae and dielolenae, or tyloxapol and polysorbate 80,

interchangeable given their vast chemical, physical and fimetional dil"t'erenees.

Tellingly, lnnoPharma has failed to identify any prior art formulation containing

0.02 W/v% tyloxapol, which is an element of elairns 6, l5—l 7, and 20-22, and thus

lnnoPha1‘1na has wholly failed to meet its burden ofproving these claims obvious.

lr1noPhanr1a eontends that its “swapping” theory allegedly Solves the

problem of a “c:omplex” that bromfenae purportedly fonns with the preservative

benzalkonium chloride ("'BAC"). Yet InnoPharma’s expert Dr. Paul Laskar

candidly admits that no prior an Sl10WS that hromfenac actually t°orn1:s a “complex”

with BAC, and that he in fact focused on BAC only because the claimed

formulations ol" the V131 patent contain it, exposing lnnoPharma’s theory as

impermissibly based on hindsight. Consistent with the teachings of the art, Dr.

Laskar fuither admits that BAC is a ‘'killer’’ that should be eliminated fi'om

formulations wherever possible. Proceeding contrary to accepted wisidoln, the 43]

patent’s t'or1nL1Iation.~; utilize BAC, which alone constitutes strong evidence of non-

oh v iousness.

an
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The Board z-,1cc0rdir1g]y should reject the Petition and uphold the

patentability cfall challenged claims.

ll. Statement of relief requested

Senju 1‘espectl11l|y requests that lnnoPha11na’s Petition be tlenietl at least

because: (i) it fails tn prove that a person of ordinary Skill in the art would have

combined Ogawa and Setllmann, or Ogawa, Sallmann and Fu, with any reasonable

expectation of arriving at the claimed subject matter; (ii) it fails to prove the

existence of any prior art formulation containing 0.02 w:’v°/o tyloxapol, which is an

element of claims 6, 15-17, and 20-22; and (iii) it fails to rebut the compelling

objective indicia of non-Obviousness ofthc claimed subject matter.

III. Claim construction

Senju believes that no claim term needs express constmctinn and that the

plain and ordinary Ineaning consistent with the Specification and the prosecution

ltistory should apply. M.r.'r;r0.s'qf't Corp. v. Pr-oxycortn, 1:10., 789 F.3d I292, 1298

(Fed. Cir. 2015).

IV’. Level of tlflllntif)-' skill in the art

A person ol‘c1'dinary skill in the art 01‘ the "-431 patent would have at least a

bachelor’s degree in 21 field such as chcinistry, phannaceutieal cliclliistry or a

related discipline with --5 years 0t"wtn'l< experience. (E.X2082,1|1|41—42.)
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V. The ’431 patent

The application for the ‘£131 patent was filed on January 16, 2004, and

claims priority benefit of the January 2 I, 2003- filing date ofJP 2003-012427 under

35 U.S.C. §l 19. (l:.'XlUUi; EX2002.) The ‘43l patent has two independent claims

(claims 1 and 18) and 20 dependent claims, which are separately patcntable. The

’43l patent is listed in the FDA’s Orange Book, and the parties agree that it covers

Prolensa® ophthalmic brotnfenac (0.07%) solution. (EXIUO3, ‘l42; EX2082, ",ll52.)

VI. Background of ophthalmic formulations

As of the 2003 priority date of the "431 patent, drug forinulalion was a

tlifticult and unpredictable endeavor, and it. remains so today. The lminulation of

ophthalmic drugs is particularly complex. Formulating stable ophthalmic dosage

forms such as the aqueous liquid preparations of the "£81 patent is more

challenging and critical than with other dosage Forms such as tablets or capsules. in

addition, the surf:-tee area of the eye is extremely small, and the residence time for

an eye drop is quite short, which increases the eliallenge in designing an aqueous

dosage form that can pass through the ll)/(ll'0pltObiC cornea membrarle of the eye to

reach the intended site of action. Dr. Laskar himself has acknowledged these

formulation challenges in sworn testimony in a patent infringement case involving

the ophthalmic product eombigan"“‘. (i—;x2:35, 089, 1020, 1022.)
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VII. The combination of Ogawa and Sallnlaim, in either direction, does not

render any claim ofthe ’431 patent obvious

A. No reason to focus on Ogawa and bromfcnac preparations

InnoPl1a11na‘s central theme of unpatc11tability is one of"‘swapping."' that is,

swapping tyloxapol in Sallma.nn"s Exalnple 2 for polysorbate 80 in Ogau-'a’5

Example 6, or alternatively, swapping hromfenae in Ogawa‘s fixainple 6 for

diclofenae in Sa1ln1ann‘s Example 2, allegedly would have been obvious. (Pet, 6-

T.) But this swappi11g theory is premised on a POSA having had :1 reason to focus

on bromfenae FoL'i1'iL1latio11s. There was none, absent hindsight.

By Janua1'_v 21, 2003, there were a number of FDA-approved aqueous

ophthalmic Foimulations containing NSAIDS, including diclofenae (Voltaren®),

ketorolac (Aetilaomj. Ilurbiprofcn (Oetlfenac) and suprofen (P1'ofenalm). (M, 27-28.)

A POSA therefore would have had no reason or need to focus, for further

development, on hromlienac to the exclusion of the other NSAIDS. (EX2082, T160-

61.) Indeed, |nnoPhar1na admits there was no such reason, stating "[t]o the extent

there was even any need for the claimed bromfenac ophthalmic Forilitllation, it was

met by the disclosures of Ogawa and Ha1'a."' (l"et., 53 (emphasis added).) In fact,

Ogawa states that its hromfenae f'onnuIations displayed 1*en1a:'l-(ably enhanced

stability (EXIUU4, 8:46-9:3), and Dr. l.asl<ar acknowledged that ('_)gau.-'a satisfied

bro1nfenae's stability problem. {_EX2l 14, ll5:2—l16»4.)
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Moreover, neither Mara nor Yanni supports a preference for hroinfenac over

diclofenac, contrary to InnoPharma"s position. (EX2082, W59-I32.) Hara teaches

that (1) both have “sL1perior” anti—inflam1nato:'y action (F.Xl002, 2, 3), (2) both

treat postoperative inflammation of the eye (i‘d.)_. (3) diclofenac could treat anterior

uveitis, while bromfenac was expressly not approved for this indication (aid), and

(4) no toxicity issues were noted for commercialized dielotenac, while bromfeuac

had serious liver disorders and even fatalities (r'd.), which prompted the FDA to

pull bromfenatfs oral form, Duractfii, from the market. (EX2029, l.) ilara thus

certainly does not endorse bromfenac over diclofenac. (EX2082, 1}60.)

The same applies to Yanni, which actually disparages bromlenac, preferring

esters and amides, like nepafenac. {l:'Xl{)33, 1:54-59, 4:84-52; EX2082, T62.)

Focusing on a single in virm result from Table 1 of Yanni (EXIOO3, ‘ll 28), Dr.

Laskar ignores important ex vivo and in w'1.'o data (EX2082, 1i‘1'_61—(12), which do not

show superiority of b1'or1-tfenae over dielofenac and in fact Show superiority of

other colnpouhds. (!c!., EX1033, Table 1.)

B. Design need and market (temands would not have led a POSA in

the direction that the inventors of the ’43l patent took

I11i1oPl1a1‘ma's proffered motivation to substitute poiysorbatc 80 with

tyloxapol is to prevr.-:11t the alleged l'ormation of a precipitate between an acidic

NSAID and BAC. (EXIOO3, "|96.) Dr. Laskar admits, however. that he has no

9
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evidence that any such precipitate actually forms between broinfenae and BAC.

(EXZI I4, 45:1 8—46:4.] But even if such a precipitate did fottn, which Dr. Laskar

has not established, there would have been no motivation to use tyluxapol to

address this issue.

BAC was known to have significant toxicity to the eye. (EX2082, 1i65.)1n

fact. in Allergen v. Saridoz, 796 F.3d I293, 1305 (Fed. Cir. 2015), the defendant’s

expert 1‘el1:1‘red to BAC as a “natural born killer” that was “from Satan.” Dr. Laskar

also cllaiaeterized BAC as a “killer,” known to cause adverse reactions in vitro and

in t-1'1-w. (EX21 14, 7'8: I 3-25, 79: 13-23.)

A POSA objectively viewing this alleged precipitation issue would have

sought to eliminate BAG, thereby eliminating its harmful effects and avoiding the

precipitation issue entirely, rather than only attempting to reduce it to some extent

by adding a suifactattt. (EX2082, 1163.) By January 2003, the art taught using

preservative-free formulations and well-tolerated preservatives in place oi" BAC

(EXZOXZ, ‘E64; EXZI 16 '._i'l;45—47.) )D(3[)t{]y' .Spi'rie, Inc. 1-‘. Metttlrroitic,‘ S0_fimior Danek.

Inc., 567 F.3d 1314, I326 (Fed. Cir. 2009] (strong iitferenee ofnon—obviousness

when the prior an undermines very reason offered for combining references). Dr.

Laskar did not consider these solutions. He admitted to focusing on I3.-’\C.' because

the "431 patent claims recite it. {F.X2‘1 14, 69:21-70:10.)

ll}
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Indeed by 2003, market demands sought to eliminate the highly toxic BAC

from ophthalmic formulations. The 2111 urged that “[i It is ol'.s'rr:'!u'ng impormnce

to become aware oj'preservar:'ve ro.r1'c:'ry in order 1'0 develop in the near furure

many more rmpreserved drugs.” (EX2064, 1l5, emphasis added; EX2082, '|[‘|i'67-

68.) The art taught that a preservative-fiee formulation of Fu’s ketorolac “may be

better as a postoperative ocular analgesic" than preserved kerorolae. (EX2090,

abstract; EX2ll6, ‘l44.) By November 1997, Acularfi PF —-a preservative—fi*ee

ketorolae ophthalmic solution-—-1'eccived FDA approval. (EX2{}6l, l; EX2116,

T29.)

The art also taught using better-tolerated preservatives in place ot‘BAC. By

2001, published clinical studies demonstrated that the preservative “stabilized

oxyehloro complex“ ("SOC") could replace BAC in brimoiiidine ophthalmic

formulations. By March 2001, briiiionidine-SOC was approved as Alphagarig P,

with a superior comfort and reduced ocular allergy profile as compared to

brimonidine-BAC. (EX2092; EXZI I6, 1 45.)

Other replacement options for BAC included the preservative lauralkoniuin

chloride (“LAC"), which D1". Laskar himselfadmittcdly used previously to avoid

the interaction of‘ an acidic drug and BAC. (EXIOO3, T104; T.X2l 14, 33:4-34:1;

EX2082, T52; l:ZXlt)2tl, 3:28—4:2, 6:11-7:10.) Desai also teaches the use of a

1 l
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different polymeric quaternary ammonium preservative compound, l‘Ol_,YQUAD®,

which Dr. l..asl<ar admits would avoid the interaction problem. (l.L‘-(I005, 1:27-

2:31; EXZI 14, 933-16; EX2082, '-'69.) Even ifa POSA still would have wanted to

use BAC, the art provided a solution that would have addressed the NSAIDHBAC

interaction that underlies Dr. Lasl<ar’s proffered motivation to use a soluhilizer.

Yanni teaches hromfenac derivatives without free earboxyl groups, which would

not interact with BAC and which have hetter ocuiar penetration and stability than

bromfenae. (EXI033, 1:60-2:29; EX2082,1773); De.>p.'.ry Spine, 567 F.3d at 1326.

Notwithstanding these clear teachings, Dr. Laskar selectively relies on

Ogawa Example 6, which reported a residual amount of brom fcuac of 100.9%.

(F.Xl003, W48.) But he ignores Ogawa Example 7', reporting an equally high

residual amount of bromfenac (99.2%) and containing rncthylparaben and

ethylparaben instead of BAC, which Dr. l.asl(ar testified do not interact and

precipitate with b1'omlenac. (i£X2ll-4, 229:6~2l.) Thus, Ogawa implements a

solution to Dr. I.asl<ar"s interactionfprccipitation problem in a chemically Stable

formulation, yet Dr. Laskar ignores it because, as he testified, he focused on the

fact that the claims ofthe ’43l patent recite BAC. (F.X2l 14, 6‘):2I—7tl:l0.)

Based on a pas‘! hoc analysis that started with the claims, Dr. Laslcar

postulated a motivation position premised on the interaction of an NSAID and
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BAC. Defining a problem by its solution reveals itnproper hindsight, particularly in

selecting the prior art “relevant” to the question of obviousness. t".*.'..\"lIt'? I/’t'.sz'on In-c..

1:. Srmdoz. Inn, 783 |*'.3d 853, 859 (Fed. Cir. 2015). Selecting Ogawa. which does

not teach that hro1nt'enai: had an interactiom'p1'eeipitatioi1 problem (i£X2l.l32, $100),

and focusing on Example 6 rather than F,xan'1ple 7, which admittetliy solved l1is

proffered problem, clearly exposes Dr. I.asl<ar’s improper post her: analysis. (Id)

Contrary to Dr. I.askar‘s opinion. a POSA as of 2003 would have pursued

non-BAC presewatives or unpresewed formulations to entirely elitninate a serious

health risk. (EXZZI 16, 1|-47.) This also would have addressed any alleged interaction

problem. (EX2082, fl[7 1 .) As such, the alt led in a direction divergent From the path

chosen by the inventors of the ’43l patent, as Dr. Laskar admitted, thereby

supporting the ne11—obviousness of the ’43l patent claims. (E3-(21 I-4, 32:22-34:1;

EX2082, 111169-73); Sec /I/Iergan, 796 F.3d at 1305, ciririg In re G1U‘.i£’.y, 27 F.3d

551, 553 (Fed. Cir. 1094) (“A reference may he said to teach away when a person

of ordinary skill, upon reading the reference, . . . would be led in a direction

divergent from the path that was taken by the [patentee].’’_)

I3
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C. A POSA would not have combined (lgawa and Sallmann

1. Ogawa and the problem it sought to solve

()gawa successfully formulated oplithaimic broinfi.-nae preparations that are

stable For a long period of time without degradation of broznfeilae or the formation

of red insoluble matters. (EXIOO4, 2:32-36; EX2082, 1|97.) Ogawals solution

involved a water soluble polymer, e.g., polyvinyl pyrrolidone, and a suliite, i.e.,

sodium sulfite. (EXIOO4, 3:7-15; EX2082, $97,} Sodium sulfite is a we1l—l<nown

antioxidant. (EXZOI4, 3:51-S5; EX20-82, 1|97.) A POS/\ would have understood

that Ogawa used sodium sulfite because broinfenae Chemically degrades by

oxidation (EXZIOS, 1|37), and an antioxidant would prevent that degradation

process. lnnoPhar'ma acknowledges that sodium snlfite is added “to prevent

oxidation reactions.” (Pet, 49.)

When bromfcnac oxidizes, its fonns an oxidation degradant referred to

throughout Ogawa as red insoluble matters. (EXIOO4, 8:3-45; EXZOS2, 1198.) Dr.

Laskar agrees that red insoluble mat1eI's indicate that broinfenae is chemically

degrading. (EXZI 14, 228:l6—24.) These red insoluble particles do not constitute,

tl1ereloi‘e. the result of‘ any physical interaction such as any precipitation between

bromfenac and BAC. (EX2U82, W99.) [11 liael, none of the art of record ever states

that bromfenae inlerai;ts with BAC to linni precipitate, and nowhere in Ogawa is

[4
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such interaction ever mentioned. Ud.) Di‘. Laskar admitted that he cited no prior an

and conducted no test to establish bromfenac interacts with BAC. (l£X2l 14, 45:18-

46:4.) Given the complexities of ophilialinic fonnuiation systems. one cannot

predict whether such an interaction does occur. (EX2082, "[99; EX2 l 05. “,:?T.)

Polysorbate 80, moreover, plays no role in chemically stabilizing bromfenac

from oxidizing. (EX2082, 17:97.) Ogawa is completely silent on the function of

polysorbate 80. (1d.) It was not used to solubilizc bromfenac, for :1 POSA knew

that bromfenac is freely soluble in water. (EXZO39, 6; EX2l4(}, l56:20~15'7:6;

EX2082, 1[l(}(J.) N01’ was it used as a stabilizer, for Ogawa’s examples establish

that sodium sulfite produces “remarkably enhanced” stability. (LZXIOO4, 8:46-93;

EX2082, 1Tl(]{}.) Citing to column 3, lines 49-53 of Ogawa, Dr. Laskar incorrectly

states that polysorbate 80 contributes to stabilizing broinfenac. (EXIOO3, ‘T50;

EX2082, 1110! .) This passage, however, nowhere refers to polysorbate 80,

explicitly or implicitly. (EX2082, ‘1[l01.)

The data from Ogawa Experimental Examples 4-6 actually confirin that

polysorbate 80 does not stabilize bromfenac. (EX2095, 107; EXZOEZ, 1110! .) Upon

storage at 60 °C for four weeks, the formulations in Experiinental Examples 4-6

containing polysorbate 80 without sodium sulfite exhibited chemical instability, as

evidenced by the fomiation ofrecl insoluble matter; i'.e., degi'adatio11 ol'bro11ifenac.
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(EXIGO4, 8:-4-925; I-iX2095_, 107; EX2082, 1|l(}2._) But adding sodium sulfite

prevented the formation of red insoluble matter, prompting Ogawa to comment

that bromfenac decomposition was not observed and bro1nfenae's stability was

remarkably enhanced. (EXIOO4, 8:45—9:4; l3X2(l95, 107, Table I0; EX2082, '"«101.)

Thus, polysorbate 80 has no effect on the stability ofbromfenae. (EX2082,1[101.)

Dr. Laskar’s attempt to imbue polysorbatc 80 with an ability to stabilize

bromfenae is fundamental to lnnoPhar1na’s position that a POSA would have

simply “swapped” tyloxapol for polysorbate 80 with a reasonable expectation of

success. (Pet, 5l~52; EX1003, '7'-'98—99_) ~fhe data in Ogawa I-ixperirnental

Examples 4-6. however, completely undermine InnoPhar1na‘s l’oundational

premise for its obviousness arguments. (E.\’2(}82_. 11103.) .'5fee A;:rm.»_x- Inc.-._. v. Wyetiz

LLC, IPR20l4-00115, slip op. at 22 (Paper 94) (P.T.A.B. Apr. 20, 2015) (it is

improper hindsigltt to “imhuc one ol’nrdiriary skill in the an with knowledge of the

claimed invention, when no prior art reference or references of record conveys or

suggests that l<r1owIetlge_").

2. Sallmanrfs singular purpose does not align with Ogawa’s

Sallmann is uniquely directed to Fo1‘1nL1lations of the potassium salt of

diclofenae. (EX2082, T126.) The essence oftlte Sallmann patent, indeed its entire

purpose for existing, is the use of dielofcnac potassium in treating ocular

It’)
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iifiiammation. (Id) The patent was presuinably awarded because diclofenae

potassium had surprisingly better ocular penetration than ciielofenae sodium.

(EX1009, 1:!-65: l£X2t}82, $105.)

Sallmann formulates dieiofenae potassium with a number oi‘ additional

inactive components, including separate categories of S0lLll')lll?'.t3I‘.‘~’, ehelating

agents, and stabili7.ers. Tyloxapol is listed as one of a number ollsolubilizers, but

Sallinann identifies the CrCIHOpl]0F® solttbilizers as “especially pre1L'rrecl,”" for they

are “tolerated extremely well by the eye." (ISXIOO9, 4:52-62; EX2t)32, ‘.'106._)

A POSA would not have selectively picked Sa1lmann’s tyloxapol for use in

Ogawa. Ogawa teaches instead using antioxidants, like sodium sultite, to stabilize

bromfenae. (EX2082, 1|1U4.) Sallmann lists tyloxapol as one ot'n1an}* solubilizers,

but bromfenac, known to be _ti-eel}-' water soluble, does not need a solubilizer and

tyloxapol would not be expected to address bromfenae’s oxidative degradation.

(EX2082, 11104; HX2039, 6; EX2140, 156:20-157:6.) Indeed, there would have

been no reason to look to Sallmann unless one knew from the ‘"431 patent that

tyloxapol works to stabilize bromfenae. tIEX2082. T104.) Dr. Laskar candidly

admitted as much, while also aekno\vletlging_ that there are 1nan3-* other surfactants

used in ophthalmic tlornlulations (EX21 14, 94:15-20):

1?
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Q: And you focused on l}"lUX11p0l beoaL1se it's identified

in the claims of the ’43 I and "290 patents, correct?

A (Dr. l,:-iskzir): Yes, yes. I mean, there is certainly a

number oi‘ other non-ionic surl'actaI1ts lhal are employed

in —— in ophthalmic formulations.

Also, Sallmann separately teaches using stabilizers, such as cyclodextrins.

(JLXIOOG, 5:59-6:17.) Sallmanifs E-xaniple 2 includes both a solubilizcr (tyloxapoli)

and a stabilizer [joey-'c|odextriI1). (Id, 8:1-IS.) Sallmann does not teach using

tyloxapol to stabilize diclofcnao, notwithstanding 1nnol’harma‘s (Pet, 32) and Dr.

Laskar’s (EXIOO3, 1'98) statements to the C0flll‘a’:lI'}". (EX2082, '§§109._‘) As such, there

would have been no reason, absent hindsight looking backward from the claimed

subject matter ofthc 5431 patent, to combine Sallmaun and Ogawa.

3. It would not have been obvious to nlodify Ogawa Example 6

in View of Sallmann lilxanlple 2

InnoPharma asserts that it would have been obvious to substitute polysorbate

80 of Ogawa Exzltnple 6 with lyloxapol from Sallmann Example 2. Siulilarly, the

Board has framed the issue as “whetlicr a person of ordinar_v skill in the art would

have had a reason (such as a simple substitution) to use tyloxapol. instead of

polysorbate 80, in Oguwais lixaniple (1 prepamtiou whether or not that artisan

would have l'CCOglll7.CLl any stabilizing bv..-nelit of doing, so." (Paper Nos. 15, 11.)

The Board cites In re ..S':'el:en:frz'££, 372 l*'.2d 566, S68 ((‘.(.‘..P.A. l967}_, noting that

18
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an express strggeslitiii to substitute is not needed. (Inst. Dee, 12.) But the legal

viability of a substitution, as indicated by .S‘£e!Jeri!r.ir.*., must still be assessed in

context ofwhal the prior art1'easonabl_x-' stiggests to a POSA. 372 I-'.2d at 568.

Ogawa discloses chemically Sl&1l'llll'./.Cti bronifenae fomiulations, with Ogawa

Example 6 described as “stable, excellent for :1 long period of time.“ (IiX]0{)4,

10:49-57.) A POSA would not have simply substituted polysorbate 80 in Example

6 without considering how it might impaet the ehemieal stability of‘ a formulation

touted as excellent. (EXEUSZ, Tjl 1 1); E:'sm' Co. Ltd. v. Dr. Re.>dd_1»' Is‘ Lritux, Ltd, 533

F.3d 1353, 135‘) (Fed. Cir. 2008) (in the unpredictable art of chemistry, KSR‘s

“predictable solutions" are less likely to be genuinely predictable); Cadence

.Pharm. Inc. 1-". 1:L'..\.'m'r.t P/i(zrm5c1' Inc, 780 l".3d 1364, 1374 (Fed. Cir. 2015) (relying

on the problem in the art to be solved in disceming how a POSA would have

viewed the proposed combination oi" prior art teachings). Nor would a POSA

exercising common sense have pursued substitutions expected to either lessen or

liave no effect on the ehemieal stability oi‘ ()gawa Example 6. (liX2082, '|]1l);

Uiifgene Labs. 1-". ."Ipore.=r, Inc. 655 F.3d 1353. 1361 (Fed. Cir. 20] l] (:1 POSA

"interprets the prior art using common sense and appropriate perspeetivef’).

Notably, none oftlie art ofreeord teaelies tyloxapol as a stabilizer for an NSAID in

an aqueous foriiiulalioil, leaving a P(')SA with no reason to eombine (.)ga\-Va and

I‘)
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Sallmann, or any reasonable expectation of successfully stabilizing bromfenaes

degradation with such a combination. (EX2082, ‘H1 1 I .)

The Federal (.'.ircuit’s recent decision in Ccrdeizce, 780 F.3d I364, applies to

the facts here. There, the patent claimed methods for obtaining stable

acetaminophen fonrnliations by deoxygenating to concentrations of oxygen below

2 ppm. 730 F.3d at 1374. The primary prior art ‘222 patent disclosed formulations

of acetaminophen, much like Ogawa discloses broinfenae, but did 11ot decrease the

oxygen content to below 2 ppm. Id. at 1374. The secondary reference, Palmieri,

taught deoxygenating solutions of pyrogallol—a dift'erent active ingredient, much

like Sallniaiiifs diclofenac—to below 0.05 ppm to increase stability. Id. The

Federal Circuit held that combining Palmieri with the ’222 patent was not obvious

because acetaminophen degraded by hydrolysis, whereas Palmieris pyrogallol

degraded by oxidation, and deoxygenation would not have been expected to

SlEll3ill'/.6 acetaminophen’s hydrolytic degradation. Id. at 1375.

Likewise. it would not have been obvious to modify Ogawa by Sallmann. A

POSA would not have expected a solubilizer like tyloxapol to address In'oml‘enac’s

oxidatix-"c degradation. (EX2082, Tl I6.) Ogawa teaches that problem was solved by

sodium sulfitc and that polysorbate Pit} had no effect on bromt'enac's chemical

stability, giving a i’('JSA no reason to have expected tyloxapol to chemically
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stabilize broinfeiiae. (EX'l00-4, 8:3-9:4; EX2095, 107'; EX2082, “_|l16.) And

Sallinann, which does not suggest a stability issue for dielofeiiac, teaches non-

surfaetants as stahi1iy,ers. (EX1009, 5:59-0:17.) Moreover, a POSA would have

realized that tyloxapol generates hy(1rope1'oxities in solution. (EX2 1 05, ‘,1-71.) These

liydroperoxides would have been expected to oxidize hroinfenae, thereby

discouraging the substitution of polysorhate 80 with tyloxapol. (HX2082, 11116;

EX2105, 1117']-72.) A proposed solution that would not have addressed the problem

disclosed in the art is not an obvious solution. See Cadence, 780 F.3d at 1375.

Solul3ili7.ers, moreover, typically soluhilize poorly soluble drugs. (EX2082,

fl[47.) Bromfenac was known to readily dissolve in water (EX2039, 6; EX2l-40,

15620-15726; J:'X2105_. 1147), and there is no evidence in the art of bromfenac and

B/-\C forming a precipitate or otherwise needing addition of a solubilizer.

(EX2105, "" 73-78; EX2082, 11116.) 'l"here was no reason, other than hindsight, to

have used tyloxapol with bromfenae. (141,) 1?/izcr Inc. v. Mylar: Pfmrm. Inc, 2014

WL 5388100, *9 (D. Del. 2014) (“The COlll'l finds that, without data demonstrating

a solubility concern, one skilled in the art would have had no reason (and therefore

it was not olwious) to add a solubilizing amide").

If a POSA would have modilied Ogawa, which lnnol’l1arma has not

established, she would have followed, if anything, the blaze iiiarks in Ogawa and
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pursued antioxidants other than Ogawzfs to even further improve brotnfenacfs

Chemical stability. (liX2U82, $14.) For example, U.S. Patent No. 5,856,345 to Doi

discloses antioxidants to stabilize aqueous solutions of pianoprofcn. also an

NSAID. (F.X2U2S, abstract; EX2082, 11114.}

Sallmann also discloses several antioxidants (EX1009, 5:51-54), and

InnoPha1-ma admits that Ogawa uses sodium sultite to prevent oxidation. (Pet, 49.)

Consistent with Dr. Laskar’s admission that he focused on tyloxapol because the

’43l patent claims recite it (F.X2]14, 94:15-20), InnoPhanna ignores Sa.llmann"s

disclosure of antioxidants and instead cherry-picks a S0l‘tll)lll7.6I', tyloxapol, that

would not have been expected to address bz‘o1nfenac’s oxidation, but rather would

have been expected to exacerbate it. (EX2082, 1|l1t'1; EX2l05 T1-'?l-72.) Picking

and choosing only portions of the an to the exclusion of the other parts necessary

to fully appreciate what the art fairly suggests to a POSA is "impermissible within

the lraincwork ofsection 103.” In re Wesslmi, 353 F.2d 238, 24} (C.C.P.A. 1965).

To be sure, Ogawa directs a POSA to use antioxidants to stabilize brornfenac

against chemical degradation. (EX2082, 'l|l 17.} A POSA would have also been

concerned that t.yloxapol’s production of hydroperoxides would ltavc added to

bromfenac‘s degradation. (Id, ‘[116; liX21(J5 '{i‘[[7l~72.) A POSA would have thus

been led down a path completely divergent from the one that the inventors of the
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’43l patent took in arrivittg at the claimed subject matter. (EX2082, fl I7.) See In

re Gim'ey, 27 F.3d at 553 (“A reference may he said to teach away when a person

of ordinary skill, upon reading the reference. . . . would be led in a direction

divergent from the path that was taken by the [patentee].'“').

Ophthalmic forinulations, moreover, are complex and highly sensitive.

(EX2082, "J'[l54-55.) Formulators must carefully balance efficacy, safety, stability

and preservative efficacy. With formulations instilled in the eye, additional

challenges exist, including small surface area and short residence time to reach the

action site. (i:'X2(}82, 1[52; EX2ll4, 240219-241:1-4.) Even small changes to a

formulation‘s ingredients can yield substantial changes in its properties and

functionality. (EX2082, 1|'|l54—55; Eisrzi Co. Ltd, 533 F.3d at 1359, (potential

solutions in the chemical ans are typically unpredictable).

A POSA would have not substituted polysorbate 80 with tyloxapol merely

because both are nonionic surfactants, which constitute an enormous category of

surfactants, differing greatly in stnictuie and function. (EXZIOS, 1l81; EXIZU82,

fl l 2.) Even among polysorbates, significant differences in properties exist, Such as

Soltlbilizillg ability‘ (EXZO43, 343; EX2lO5_.1l3l);_ S}-‘m‘e:-J LLC '1’. /lpore.t' fncn, 2006

U.S. Dist. Lexis 36089, 45-46 (ND. Cal. 2006} (wide variability in ability to

solubilize den'1onsti'ates that all “non-ionic surfactants do not ])Cl'llI)l'|‘l1 alike,” even

Ix.) Lg
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among the polysorbates), cgf/"’d 22'] Fed. Appx. 1002 (Fed. Cir. 2007). shown

below, polysorbate 80 and tyloxapol are vastly structurally dissimilar, leading to

significant functional differences. (EX2l05, 1|1[79-84.)

 
Polysorbate 80 has a long, single, non-polar linear tail and a complex, triply—

branched polar head group. Tyloxapol has seven non—polar aromatic short tails,

each containing a single polar head group. (EX2105, fil8l.) These differences

impact, for example, their micelle formation, with each forming micelles at

different concentrations and with different solubilizing capabilities. (ld.)

Polysorbate 80 and tyloxapol will also have different three—dimcnsional structures,

causing them to interact differently with other species in aqueous solution. (1d.,

'84) These fundamental functional differences would not have led a POSA to

expect these surfactants to be interchangeable, especially in complex, highly

sensitive ophthalmic formulations. (EX2 105, 1l79; EX2082, ‘ll 13); Eisai Co. Ltd.,

533 F.3d at 1359.

24
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Moreover, tyloxapol is IlUWl'1UI'U diselosed in the I--Iandbook of

Pliannaceutieal Excipients, which both Di‘. [-.asl<ar and Di‘. Jayne l_,awrence, who

selves as 1nnoPharma's expert in district court litigation itwolving the ‘43l patent,

considered an important reference to an ophthalmic fortnulator in 2003. (EX2082,

1|1|85, I25, I42; EXZI 14, 247:25-24923; EX2140, 18819-18913.) The absence of

tyloxapol from the Handbook of Pharmaceutical Excipients clearly suggests that a

POSA would not have used tyloxapol with an aqueous liquid preparation of

bromfenae, absent knowledge of the '43! patent working backward from the

claims. See Syrizwc, 2006 U.S. Dist. Lexis 36089, at *30 (absence ot‘0ctoxynoI 40

from Handbook ol'l’i1armaceutical Excipients supports non—ohviousness of patent

claims directed to ophthalmic formulations containing Octoxynol 40), offd 221

Fed. Appx. 1002.

For at least these reasons, InnoPharma has failed to show that it would have

been obvious to modify Ogawa Example 6 in VlCW ofSa1linann Example 2.

-'-1. In noPha1'ma’s arguments of motivation and expectation of

success ring hollow

AS part of its central theme of swapping tyloxapol for poiysorbate SO in

Ogawa’s Example 6 (:Pet._. 22), lnnoi’harma relies on a theory of "‘olwious to try”

(i.'d., 25) and an alleged superiority of tyloxapol compared to polysorhate 80 in

solubilizing. (1.:f.) As discussed below, lnnoP|1am'ia"s arguments wholly Iaek merit.

25
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Relying on Sallmann, InnoPharma states t11ere were a linite number of

surfactants and that tyloxapol, said to be one oi’ three preferred surfactants, was

“used to stabilize tlielofenae.” (Id. 25-26.) This is entirely wrong. In fact,

|nnoPharma’s district eouit expen D1‘. Lawrence testified that the number of non-

ionie surfactants known to exist is effectively limitless. (F.X2l40_, 36:1-8.)

Salhnann, moreover, teaches tyloxapol not as a stabilizer for dieloi‘eaae, but as one

of many solubi|i;zers. (EXIDOQ, 4:52-6?; EX2082, "l]l19.) Sallmann separately

teaches using different types of stabilizers that are not surfactants. (EXIOOQ, 5:59-

6:17; EX2(}82,1ll 19,)

lnr1oPharma alleges that Salirnann teaches that tyloxapol is a better

surfactant than polysorbate 80. (Pet, 24.) No basis for this allegation exists, as

Salltnann never mentions polysorbate 80. (EX2082, "-H22.) lnnoPl1arma then

alleges that tyloxapol and polysorbate 80 are interchangeable, citing Aviv

(J:‘XlU26)_ (Pet, 24.) But Aviv is directed to emulsions, not aqueous solutions.

(EX2082, 1[l22.) An emulsion is a diphasie system of droplets clispersed within a

continuous phase. Uri.) Avixfs surfactants prevent the droplets from collapsing into

the continuous phase and destabilizing the emulsion. (1d.) A POSA tlterelore

would have gleaned nothing about the ability, if any, oi" /\viv’s non—ionie

surfactants to address bro1nt'enae‘s oxidative degradation. Ud.)
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Ir1noPharma 'l'111‘tl1er argues that tyloxapol is a better soltlhilizer than

polysorbate 80 based on Yasueda. (EXIOIZ; Pet, 25.) But Yasueda actually

teaches in Table 1 that polysorbate 80 (719.6 g.rg.r’1nl) is significantly superior to

tyloxapol (551.0 ,ugt'n1l] for solubilizing pranlukast. ('EXl0l2, 5:|(}»32; EX2082,

".|l23.) Moreover, pranlukast is a poorly water soluble active ingredient that is not

an NSAID and is structurally dissimilar from both bromfenac and dielofenae.

(EX2082, 1|123; EXZIOS, '|]',]63-68; F.Xl0l2, 1:25-36, Table 1, 5:7—32.)

Fultllermore, Tables 4 and 5 of Yasueda, relied on by Dr. Laskar, provide no

useful in'£"ortnation. (EX2082, 1123.) The polysorbate 80 formulations of those

tables contain no BAC, which means the alleged NSAIDIBAC interaction tl1e

comerstone oi‘ lnnol’harma’s motivation position (EX1003, ‘I[96) does not occur

and a POSA would have gleaned nothing regarding the relative soiubilizing effect

of polysorbate 80 versus tyloxapol. (EXBOSZ, 1|123); Depuy tS';;u'nc:, 56? F.3d at

1326 (strong inference of nomobviousness when the prior art undermines very

reason o[‘f‘cred for eolnhining references).

In addition, pranlukast and lJ1'oI1'1feI1ae degrade hy completely different

Ineehani.s1'ns: pranlukast by hydrolysis and ln'oi11fe11ac by ox.idation. (EX2082, $88;

F,X2I05, W1.) A POSA thus Could not have drawn any eonelusions from

pranlukast‘s ehemieal stability in Yastietla and applied them to h1‘o1ul‘e.11ae.

2?
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(EX2082. "88; EX2l05, ‘_'7"l.) Nothing in Yasuctia would have led at POSA to

expect that tyloxapol would favorably impact bromt‘en:1c"s oxidative dcgi*aclatio11.

(EX2082, 1:88; EX2l05, 1§72.'} Cadence, 780 F.3d at I375 (deoxygenation not

expected to stabilize compou11(i's hytlrolylic Liegratleition). Rather, knowing that

tyloxapol produces iiydroperoxides that oxidize bromtenalc, a POSA would not

have substitttlecl polysorbatc 30 with tyloxapol. (I.-"X2082, ‘[88; EXZIUS, ‘H[7l~72.)

D. Sallmann in View of Ogawa: another hindsight-laden combination

Innol’l1a,rma contends, as an alternative to swapping non—ionic surfactants

between Ogawa and Sallmann, that it allegedly would have also been obvious to

switch their NSAIDS, swapping diclofenac in Sallmann’s Example 2 with

b1'omfenac from Ognwzfs Example 6. (Pet, 26.) This alternative position is

untenable and impermissibly relies on hindsight. (Ij.‘=(2082,1i126.)

1. The proposed combination destroys the essential purpose of

Sallmann and ignores the blaze marks in the art

As discussed, Sttllmann is directed uniquely to liormulations ol‘ Lliclofenac

potassium, patentably distinguished from diclofenac sodium because of its superior

ocular penetration. (1'CXl009, i:48-59,) A POSA would not have replaced

diclol'cn:'ic potassium with bromfcnac sodium. Doing so would ltave destt'oycd the

entire purpose and esseiicc of Sal1ntaI1n‘s invention (i3}{2U32, 11126), thus making

I1mol‘itarma‘s proposed modification non-obvious as it matter of law. See In re
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Gordon, 733 F.2d 900, 902 (Fed. Cir. 1984) (holding that 11'1oditication of a

reference is not obvious if it would render the reference inoperable for its intended

purpose).

Salliiiamfs teachings extoll the benefits of dielofenae potassium over the

Corresponding sodium salt. (EX2082, 1[l27; UXIOO9, 1:48-59, 10:49-I 1:6.) if a

POSA were to have forced Ogawefs hroinfcnae into Sallmann, which hmoPharma

has not established, Sallrnaiufs indisputable pret"ere11ee- for dielolienac potassium

would have led, it anywhere, to a bromfenae potassium formulation. (EX2082,

$127.) For this reason alone, lrmoI’liar1na has failed to prove ohviousness of claims

2-6, 1 1-17 and 19-22 ofthe ‘-431 patent requiring hromfenac Sodium.

There is also no reason, other than hindsight, for 1nnoPharina to focus on

Sall1nann's Example 2 containing tyloxapol, while ignoring the many other

examples in Sallmann containing, solubilizers more preferred than tyloxapol. See

We.m’au, 353 F.2d at 241 (impermissible to pick and choose isolated teachings

eontraiy to what the referencfii fairly stiggests). In fact, Dr. Laskar admitted on

cross examination that even though rnany other surfaetaiits were l(I]U\-H1 for use in

ophthalmic formulation, he focused on tylnxapol because the ‘43l patent claims

recite it. (EX2U82,‘1.'129; EX21 14, 94:15-20.)

20
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Unlike D1‘. Laskar, however, a POSA would not have engaged in liindsight

using the claims o Fthc 431 patent and instead would have focused on._ if anything,

Sallinanns Examples 8 and 11. (EX2082, ‘YT130-31.) These exainples contain

Salllnanifs “especially preferred” soluhi|i'2:er C1'e111opho1"l", itlentilied as well-

tolerated by the eye. (Id; EXl009, 4:56-02.) Sallmann, moreover, provides data

for the fonnulation of Exalnple 8, tleimitistlating its superior anti-inflammatory

efficacy and ocular penetration. (F.X2{)82_. W130-31; EXl{lO9. 10:25-12:37.) It

provides no such data for Example 2. A POSA would have been motivated, if at

all, to focus on Sallmann’s formulations substantiated by data, rather than make an

unsubstantiated selection of Example 2 proffered by lnn0Pharma. [F.X2032, 17130.)

h1.~.'t'te, 783 F.3d at 862 (upholding non-obviousness where the prior art was too

general and lacked stlftieient data to motivate a POSA to Combine the prior art);

Pfizer, 20l4 WL 5388100, at *9 (the skilled person would not have found

optimization argument obvious without some data to Support it).

In addition, Salltnanrfs Example 2 contains a eyciodextrin stabilizer.

C_velode>;trins are known to complex aryl groups, such as those presertt in

bromfenac and BALI, negatively impacting the stability of broinfcnae. (EX2l(}5,

15%; EX2082, $128.) Because the chemical stability constitutes a basic property of

the elaimed l'o1'1nulations (EXIOOI, 2:|5-22), modifying Sallmann by Ogawa
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would violate the exclusionary effect of the transition term “eorisistiiig essentially

of,” making this modification improper as a matter of law. An'a.s- f’nw.<2.’er Cr). 1:. E1.

alt:Por.'tDe."v'er'110tn‘.s & Co, 750 F.2d L569, 1573-74(Fed. Cir. 1934).

Furthermore. as discussed, a POSA would have recognized from Ogawa that

broinfenac degrades via oxidation. (EX2082, 1ll3l .) Sallmantfs Example 2

contains neither PVP nor sodium sulftte—-Ogawa’s solution to hromfenae’s

degradation. (1c2'._') After replacing dielofellae potassium with bromfenac in

Sallniann Example 2, a POSA would have expected the oxidative degradation to

persist, for Example 2 contains no excipient not already in Ogawzfs formulations

that would have prevented the oxidative degradation of hromfenae. (1d.) The

modification would have been a step backward from Ogawa, and a PUSA simply

would have not have done this. (1d.) See, e.g,, Depiiy Spine, Inc._, 56? F.3d at 1326

(obviousness requires not only an “expectation that prior art elements are capable

of being physically combined, but also that the combination would have worked

For its intended pu1'pose.’").

2. lmmPharma’s arguments to modify Sallmann in View of

Ogawa are legally insufficient, internally inconsistent, and

belied by the very art lnnul’harma cites

InnoPl1arma argues that a PUSA would have switched dielofenac with

broinfenae, pointing to various NSAU) opi1tl1al.Inic formulations available in the

3i
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art. (Pct, 27-28.) lnnoPhanna also points to the commercially available bromfenac

forinulations Xlbfotiim and BfOlT1da}’3“ to misleadingly imply they were prior art.

They were not. Both were marketecl in the United States well after January 21,

2003. (l-iX2l16, ‘W32, 34; EX2062, 1; EX2063, 1.)

lnnoPhanna then argues that there allegedly would have been a design need

to formulate a stable bromfenae solution and it allegedly would have beeI1 obvious

to try to formulate hronifetiae with tyloxapol. (Pet._. 30.) But InnoPharma

contradicts itself, having unequivocally stated that there would not have been any

need to design a new bromfenac formulation, and all that was needed was

embodied in Ogawa or Hara. (Pet., 53.) Dr. Laskar agrees, stating that “lajny such

need was already met by aqueous oplithalrnie tbrmulations of NSAIDS known as

ofJanuaiy 21, 2003." (FXIOO3, ‘it 10.)

lnnoPharma‘s arguments are riddled with hindsight, as evidenced by Dr.

Lasl-:ar’s clear admissions that he only focused on BAC and tyloxapol, even though

other excipients for ophthalmic use were well known, because both are recited in

the claims ofthe '43] patent. (EX2.l 14, 69:21-7'0:l0, 94: !5-20.) Regarding alleged

design need, Ir1nol’hnr1na and Dr. Laskar make inconsistent statements that

undermine their basic: obviousness position, ultimately betraying and exposing,

their analysis as _rJo.s'r has and entirely improper. KER 1'!!! ‘r’ Co. v. Tet'£{/titer Ine., 550
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US. 398, 421 (200?) (“A faetfinder should he aware, of course, of the distortion

caused by hindsight bias and must be cautious of argutnents reliant upon ex p(J.s‘t.‘

1'easoning.°‘).

InnoPharma further relies on Ham (L-IXIOO2) as alleged support for using

bromfenae instead ofdielofenac in Sallinann. (Pet, 28.) That reliance is similarly

misplaced. As discussed above, l-lara teaches that both brotnfetiztc and diclofenac

have “superior” anti—int]ammatory action (EXIOO2, 2, 3), that both treat

postoperative intlammation of the eye (Ed), that dielofenac could treat anterior

uveitis, while bt'0ii1fenae was not approved for this indication (Id), and that

dielofenae had no toxicity issues, while bromfenac had serious liver disorders and

even fatalities (r'a'.), which prompted the FDA to pull lJ1'omfenac’s oral form,

DUt‘aCt®, from the niarl<et. (EX2029, 1.) For at least these reasons. 21 POSA would

not have interpreted I-lara as endorsing broinfenae over dielofenac. (EX2082, 1160.)

[n11oPharma lltrtlier argues that a POSA would have expected success in

siibstituting bi'oii1l1:1iac for diclofenac solely hceause these NSAlDs allegedly have

similar pliysieal and pltarntacologieal properties. [Pet., 29.) l1uiol‘harma again is

wrong. As shown below, hroinfenac and diclofcnae have significant structural

differences, which lead to important fut1ct.it)t1al diilirretices. (F,X2l{l5, ‘|‘[43~44.)

'44 'JJ
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bromfenac diclofenac

 
Bromfenac is a primary amine (NH2 group), whereas diclofenac is a

secondary amine (Nil group). (1d., 1i44.) Bromfenac has a 4-bromobenzoyl group

attached adjacent to the N112 group, whereas diclofenac has a 2,5-dichlorophenyl

group attached directly to the NH group. (141,) Broinfenac has a carbonyl (C=O)

group, whereas diclofenac does not. (Ia'.) These structural differences result in

significant differences in electron density distribution and thus hydrogen bonding

ability, leading to different lipophilicities and solubilities in water. (ld., W45-46.)

Bromfcnac also contains more strong hydrogen bonding sites than

diclofenac and is more polar because of its single bromine as compared to

dielofenac’s two chlorines. (1d., $149.) A POSA would have expected bromfenac to

be better solvatcd than diclofenac in solution and less likely than diclofenac to

form insoluble salts. (lcl., 1i50.) Indeed, bromfenac sodium “is freely water soluble”

34
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and does not need a so11_tbi1i;r.er. (Id, ‘‘.148.) Dr. Laskar admittedly addressed none of

these properties. (m'.,1[44;EX21l4,41:7-41:15.)

In short, bromfenac and diclofcnac are significantly disparate in structure

and function, and thus a POSA would not have simply substituted them in complex

and highly sensitive ophthalmic formulations and expected to produce a stable,

efficacious, and well-tolerated eye drop. For at least these reasons, the patentability

ofclaints 1-5, 7-14 and 18-19' should be maintained over Ogawa and Sallmann.

E. Fu does not remedy the deficiencies of Ogawa and Sallmann

1. A POSA would not have looked to Fu

Fu is directed to physically stabilizing ophthalmic formulations of ketorolac

and BAC using Octoxynol 40 in partictllar. (E-X1011, e.g., 4, 5, 6 and 21.) Fu’s

formulations are physically stable, as evidenced by their lack of turbidity or

cloudiness. (EXIUI 1, 20-21; EX2082, 11132.) Fu contains no data regarding the

chemical stability of ketorolac or any NS/\ID. (EX2082, $32.) Fu also does not

disclose h1‘o1nI'enac or tyloxapol. And none of the art of record indicates that

brolnfenac and BAC form any precipitate that leads to cloudiness or turbidity (:'d.),

which Dr. 1.a1s1<z1r conceded on cross cxalnination. (EX2114, 45: I 8-461:-4._') A POSA

would not have turned to lit: to address hrom£"enac’s oxidativc degradation, Apotex,

1P.R2014—00115, slip op. at 18 (Paper 94) (holding that “:1 person having ordinary
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skill in the alt would not have looked to a reference that does not mention

epimerizatiert in order to solve the problem ofcpimeric instability"). and certainly

would have had no reason use tyloxapol, which is not even taugltt in l'"u_. as a

Solubilizcr with hrolnfcnac. (EX2082, 1l1|I32-34); Pfizer, 2014 WL 5388100, at *9

(without data dc.n'10nstrating 21 solubility concern, it would not have been obvious

“to add a solubilizing amide.”).

2. lIm0Pharma’s attempted connection between Fu and

tyloxapel is untenable

inn0Pharma‘:'~; path to tyloxapol fretlt Fu is not st1'aig}1tlurwartl even in

hindsight, which Dr. Laskar admittedly used when acknowletlging that, even

though the an taught many different surfactants for ophthalmic fnrmulations, he

focused on tylexapu! hettause the ‘-431 patent claims recite it. (FX21 14, 94:15—20;

liX2082,1[l3-6.}

Fu’s Example 5 compares the ability of polysorbate 80 (Tween 80), Myrj 52

and Oetoxynnl 40, its most preferred Surfactant and the only one for which it

provides data, In pllysically Stabilize fonnulatinns ofketorolac and B AC. I 01 1,

10, 20-21; EX2t)82, fl|I37.) Under cenain conditions, ()ct0x3.-110l 40 physically

Stabilized these t1n‘11'1L1l21ti011s to a greater extent than did polysorhate 80. (EXIOI 1,

10, 20-21; HXEU82, 11137.) Using ttirtdsigltt, however, lnnuPhar-ma focuses on

Oetoxynol 9. relying on broad patent sCri\rene1' language that g1'0llp5.i Oetoxynol 9
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with Octoxynol I2, Oetoxyriol I3 and 0e.|.oxy11ol 40. (EX2082, 11137.) Yet Fu

p1‘ovitles no data For Octoxynol 9, and thus there would have been no reason to

choose Octoxynol 9 (wer any of Octoxynols I2, 13 or 40. (EX2032, T137); 1':-r_9:'re_.

783 F.3d at 862 (upholding f1GI1—OlJVlO|.lSIl(3!-SS where the prior art Wm: too general

and lacked sut'fiL:ie11t data to motivate a POSA to combine the prior art); Pfizer,

2014 WI 5388100, at *9 (the skilled person would not have found optimization

argument obvious without some data to support it).

From Octoxynol 9, lm1oPharma jumps to tyloxapol, even though tyloxapol

is not disclosed in l"u. .|_nnoPharma alleges that tyloxapol is in the same broad

lalnily as Fu’s Octoxynols, and “[s]truclural1y, tyloxapol is an oligomcric form of

Octoxynol 9 (Triton X-100)?” (Pet, 51-52; EXIOU3, 1|‘[|34.} lnnoPharma is

absolutely wrong. Octoxynol 40, Octoxynol 9 and tyloxapoi are significantly

structurally and tilnetionally different. (l:'X2l05, ‘J90; EX2082, 1|140.) As Shown

below, Tyloxapol is not an oligomer 0l'Octoxynol 9. (EXZIOS, "'fll87—88; F£X2t}82,

1|l40.) Tyloxapol c,oI1tain.'~3 a repeating substituted phenyl group with a methylene

bridge, whereas neither Oetoxynol 9 nor Octoxynol 40 contziim: the nletliylene

bridge, and the substituted plienyl group does not repeat. (EX2 I 05, 1|1]86-87.}
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octoxynol 9 octoxynol 40 tyloxapol

(n=9) (n=40) (n=7;m =8—10)

 
Additionally, Oetoxynol 9 and Oetoxynol 40 have a single non—polar, linear

tail with a single polar head group, the length ofwhich is longer for Octoxynol 40

than for ()etoxynol 9. (Id., 1187.) By contrast, tyloxapol has seven non-polar, short

tails, each containing a single polar head group and connected by methylene

groups. (l(1.) Also, Octoxynol 9 and Octoxynol 40 have one hydroxyl group in their

single polar head group, whereas tyloxapol has seven. (ld.)

A POSA would expect these structural differences to lead to important

functional differences in aqueous fonnulations. Octoxynol 9, Octoxynol 40 and

tyloxapol will form micelles at different concentrations, and their micelles will

have different solubilizing capabilities. (Id., ‘l90.) Each surfactant will also have

different three—dimensional structures, impacting their interactions with other

species in the complex, highly sensitive milieu of ophthalmic solutions. (la’.. T791.)
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Indeed, the methylene bridging group unique to tyluxapol generates

ltydroperoxides that would contribute to l‘iI'-t)|1‘|li6t1E‘:tCiS oxidation. (fu.’., T71.)

Ethoxylated octylphenols effectively constitute an iiifiitite class of

compounds. (EX2082, ‘[8-’l.) Given the above-elucidated structural and functional

differences, :1 P03/\ would not have traveled lnr10Pharma’s C0l]tOI‘l6(l path from

Octoxynol 40 to Oetoxynol .9 to tyloxapol, which is not even mentioned in Fu.

This is patticulznly the case given that Fu clearly prefers Oetexynol 40, it is the

only surfactant for which Fu presents data, and it—not Octoxynol 9—was used in

the prior comincrcialized ketorolac formulation covered by Fu. (EXZOS9, I;

EX2060, 1.) And, as discussed above, tyloxapol and Octoxynols are nowhere

disclosed in the I-lzmdliook 0fPham1aceutieal Excipients (F,X2l l4, 2-47:25-249:23;

}3X2i40, l88:9~l8‘):6), further undermining InnoPharrrta’s argument that it

allegedly would have been obvious to look to these excipients for use in an

ophthalmic liormulzttion as of 2003. See Syritex, 2006 U8. Dist. Lexis 36089, at

*30 (absence of Oetoxynol 40 front llandboek of Pliamiaceutieal Exeipients

supports non—otwiousness of patent claims directed to ophthztlmie toriiiulatioits

contaitling 0Cl{lX)’t]Ul 40), ctffd 22! Fctl. Apps. 1002.

Recognizing these fatal deficiencies in its argument, lttnol‘ltEIrtna further

cites Ali (F.Xl{'l52), contending that tyloxupol and Octoxynol ‘) have been used

3 ‘J
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inte1‘ehangeab1y “in manufacturing ophthalmic prepai'ations.” (EX1003, 'fi64.)

InnoPliarnia misrepresents the teachings ofAii. Ali actuaily teaches that tyloxapol

and Oetoxynol 9 can be used as stirfaetants for milling raw crystal materials to

keep them suspended. (EX1052, 2:1-20; EX2032, 1i'l3‘).) Ali has nothing to do

with using Surfaetaiits to chemically stabilize a formulation and accordingly fails to

Sl.1],)p0t“i InnoPhanna’s flawed Swapping theory. (_EX2(}82, $139.)

3. InnoPharma has failed to prove unpatentability of claims 6,

I5—l7 and 20-22, requiring about 0.02 wlv % lyloxapol

Each of claims 6. l5~l7 and 20-22 requires bromfenae sodium salt and about

0.02 wi’'\-' % tyioxapoi. Claims 17 and 20-22 also require BAC. InnoPhanna argues

that the conihination of Ogawa, Sallinann and Fu renders these claims obvious

(Pet, 44), proposing to substitute polysorhate 80 in Ogawa Example 6 with

tyioxapol from Sallinanifs Example 2, present at the much higher concentration of

0.] wKv%. lnnoPlia:'n'1a argues that a POSA would have been motivated to lower

the amount of tyioxapoi to 0.02 vw’v"/E; based on Fu’s use of0.02°/n Oetoxynol 40 in

a solution containing, the NSAID ketorolae and BAC. [nnoPharma is wrong.

As discussed above, Oetoxynol 40 and tyloxapol are entirely different

compounds. Moreover, 1-‘u never mentions tyloxapol and it is only alleged to

belong to an enormous class of surfactants that includes the structurally dissimilar

Octoxynol 40. (EX2082, 1[l36) Indeed, InnoPhan'ma has identified no prior art
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i'efe1'enee cliseloshig any formulation containing 0.02 w/\/"0 tyloxapol, and

lnno.Phat‘n1a thus has wholly failed to prove obviousness oi‘ claims 6, 15-17 and

20-22 ofthc "431 patent.

Utideterred. InnoPlian11a argues that it allegedly would have been obvious to

optimize the amount of tyloxapol to meet these claims. lnnol’l1a1'ma again is

wrong. It is well settled that it is not obvious to optimize a variiible when 1) the

paraineter optimized was not ait~reeognized to be result—el'feeti\-'e 01' 2) the

parameter was known to be result-effective, but the results in optimizing it were

unexpectedly good. In re ;'tnfam'e, 559 F.2d 618, 620 (C.C.P.A. 1977); see also Ex

parte Whale:-i. er UL, Appeal 207—4423, at 14 (B.P.A.I. July 23, 2008). Here, it

would not have been obvious to optimize tyloxzipol to the amount recited in claims

6, 15-17 and 20-22, for tyloxapol was not an art~reeognized result-effective

variable, and tyloxapol was unexpectedly superior in chemically stabilizing

bromfenae against. degradation as compared with polysorbate 80.

First, tyloxapol was not an ai‘t-reeiigitized variable for chemically stabilizing

any NSAID. (EXROSZ, T160.) Not a single reference oFreeoi'tltlese1'ibes the use of

tyloxapol as a stabiliz.er in an aqueous liquid preparation eontaining an NSAID.

(Id, flllll.) Sallmami describes tyioxapol as a solubilizer, not as a stabilizer.

(I;'Xl0{J9_, 4:52-(17; EX2082, 1|] I9.) S‘c1lllTl21I'll1 separately ascribes the stabilizer
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function to t1on—suI'thctzti1ts, like cyclodestrins. (EX1009, 5:59-6:17; EX2032,

‘ll 19.) Yasueda uses tyloxapol with praiilulcast, which is not an NSAID, is vastly

strueturttlly different from bromfenae and diclofenae, and Llegratles by hydrolysis

rather than oxidation. making any conclusions about stability drawn from Yasueda

inapplicable to brottiferiae. (EX2l05,1}1[66-67; EX2082, 11123.) Moreover, 21 POSA

would have been concerlted that tylo.‘-<apo1's generation of hydroperoxides would

have degraded brom fenae by 0xidation—the antithesis ofa result-effective variable

for optimization purposes. (EXZIOS, 111171-72; EX2082, "_[lt32.)

Second, tyloxztpol has demonstrated an unexpected superiority over

polysorbate 80 in chemically stabilizing bromfcnac, particularly {II the lower

amount of 0.02%, which was completely counterintuitive and remarkably

unexpected. (See infir: Section VIII.!\; EXIOOI, 2:34-39, Tables L2; EX2082,

‘H1163-73.) Though the claims of the ’43l patent do not recite the term “stable,” a

proper obviousness assessment of a composition claim requires consideration of

the subject matter as whole, which goes beyond the claims literal words and

includes the properties disclosed in the specification. .4moni'e, 559 F.2d at 619.

Indeed, at eomposition and its properties are inseparable. In re Pcipe.~;.:.'h, 315 F.2d

381, 302 (C.C.P.A. I063).
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Fu teaches physical stability of a solution of ketorolac and BAC with a

vastly different surfactant than tyloxapol. (EXlOl 1, 10, 20-21; EX2082, 11132.)

Moreover, there is no evidence in the record that brom fenac and BAC interact and

form a precipitate, which Dr. Laskar conceded. (EX2D82, 1[l32; l:'.X2l l4, 45:18-

46:4.) Nor is there any evidence in F11 that ketorolac degrades, let alone by

oxidation. (EX2082, fll4fi.) A POSA therefore would not have looked to liu’s

amount of Octoxynol 40, used in physically stabilized ketorolac/BAC

lormulations, and expected it to work to chemically stabilize bromfenac from

oxidation. (hi); Cadence, 780 F.3d at 1375 (a proposed solution that does not

address the problem disclosed in the art is not obvious).

Although lnnoPharma relies on Octoxynol 9 to bridge to tyloxapol, no

amounts are provided in Fu for Oetoxynol 9. (l:'X2082, fill-45.) lnnoPharma then

drops Oetoxynol 9 and points instead to amounts of Octoxynol 40. (I’et., 44.) But

the structural and physical differences are even greater between Octoxynol 40 and

tyloxapol. (1042 l 05, '|92.) Their critical micellc concentrations are so disparate that

a POSA would not have expected that concentration amounts of Oetoxynol 40

would have translated to tyloxapol. (EX2082, 1ll45.) .-’\dditionally, from the

structurally different NS/\lDs to the diverse excipient packages used by Fri and

Ogawa, a POSA would have realized that their torlnulations contain different ions
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in solution capable of interacting, so that the amounts of Oetoxynol 40 in Fu would

not have translated to tyloxapol with bromfenae. t'liX2082, 11146.)

Moreover. the amounts of tyloxapol used in the art are for soluhilizing. not

stabilizing, and, impoitantly, are all much higher than 0.02 w;’v%. Ex parts

Whalen, at 14-15 (art’s teaching of low viseosities would not have led the POSA to

optimize known compositions to increase viscosity). SaIlmann’s Example 2 uses

five times as much lyloxapol at 0.1 w.fv%. (FXIOOQ, 8:1-15; EX2082, '|[148.) Five

of Sal1mann's six eye drop formulations that contain tyloxapol use 0.1 wx'v%.

(1-ZXIOO9, Examples 2, 15, and 17.) Indeed, lnn0Pharma has argued “that a person

of ordinary skill in the am, when replacing polysorbate 80 with tyloxapol in

Ogawa’s example 6, would have used the concentration of tyloxapol that is

disclosed in Sall1nann’s Example 2"‘ (Paper 15, 16 (citing Pct._. 19-2’-.2; EXIOO3,

‘ll"'50—51)), which is 0.1 w.»’v%. The only example using less tyioxapol, Example 3,

does not contain BAC and thus does not address lnnoPl1ar1na’s proposed

motivation for selecting tyloxapol. (EXZUBZ, T148.)

Similarly, Yasueda teaches the use of 25 to 400 times more tyloxapol than

the 0.02 w/v% claimed in the ‘"431 patent. (EX2082, 'l[l49.) As Dr. I.as1ca1'

acknowledges, Yasueda teaches 0.5-8 w/V‘!/u tyloxapol. (1iXlO0'.l. 111173, 88.)

Yasueda’s examples of aqueous solutions, including those relied on hy D1‘. Laskar
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(Tables 4 and 5) consistently use 4.0 g of tyluxapnl (4.0%), 200 times greater than

0.02 w/v%. (EXIOIQ, Tables 4 & 5; F.X2{lK2,1|149.)

In sum, 21 POSA would not have been led to optimize the leaclliltgs of

Ogawa 01' Sallmann in View 0fFu to use 0.02 w./v% tyloxapol. Tylnxapol is not an

art—recognized re.<;ult—cffeetive variable, and it unexpectedly chemically stabilized

bromfenac better than polysorbatc 80. Moreover, the art taught using significantly

higher amounts of tyloxapol than 0.02 wfv%. and in fact, as discussed above,

ln.n0Pharma fll‘gl.1L’S that the art taught using 0.! w.r'v%. (EXQOS2. 1|]-48); In re

/Inronic, 559 F.2d at 620; Ex parte I4/h(z[e.n, at I4. For these reasolts, I1moPharma

has failed to prove obviousness oiielaims 6, 15-17 and 20-22.

VIII. Compelling objective evidence of palcntability

Objective evidence of nc-nolwiousness “is not just a cumulative or

confirmatory part of the obvimlsltess calculus, but constitutes independent

evidence of Ilollobviollsness." Ortho-McNca:'l Pharm. Inc. v. Mylar: l,cz!).s', [m:., 520

F.3d 1358, 1365 (Fed. Cir. 2008). Indeed. the Federal Circuit has stated that it

"may often be the most probative and cogent evidence of nnnnhviniisness in the

record.” Cc1rm'1'm: I.ight!'ng, Inc. 1»‘. L(nnps Plus. Inc, 295 F.3d 127?, 1288 (Fed.

Cir. 2002') (citations omitted). Here, compelling objective evidence supports

patentability ofall challenged claims.
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A. 'l'yloxap0l’s unexpectedly superior chemical stabilizing effect

1. Testing against the closest prior art

A unique aspect ofthe aqueous liquid preparations oi‘ the ‘-431 patent is at

least the use oftyloxapol with bromfenae. (EX2082, "fl51_) Another unique aspect

differing from the prior art is the use of 0.02 w/V"/El tyloxapol with bromfenae.

(EXIUOI, claims 6, 15-17. 20-22; EX2082, ‘|]15'l .) Embodiments of these unique

claimed aspects were compared against the closest prior art, admitted by Dr.

Laskar to be Ogawa. because it discloses “examples of ophthalmic fonnulations

containing brotrifenae, BAC, and the non-ionic surfactant polysorbate 80.” (Pet,

51; EXIOO3, '-“J95; EX2082, $1154.) Dr. Laskar also admits that additional

formulation ingredients, including borie aeid, borax, sodium edetate, BAC, PVP

and sodium sulfite. would be understood by a POSA not to affect a formu1ation"s

stability. (F-X1003, 1152; EX2082, 1|l54.) Therefore, consistent with Dr. Laskar

admissions, a formulation that contains at least b1'omlei1ae, BAC and polysorbate

80, is a proper comparator against which to evaluate unexpected results

eommetisuiate in scope with the claimed stlbjeet matter. (HX2082, 1|! 54.)

Dr. Williams reviewed comparative studies that used the same stability test

as in Ogawa (EXIUU4, gag, 8:39-45, ltJ:5('J—52) to evaluate the relative ability of

tyloxapol and polysorbate 80 to stabilize bromfenae from chemical degradation
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under the highly stressed conditions of ()0 °C. for four weeks. (EX2082, 1]l55.)

Seine experiments were run at p11 7 because this pl] severely challenges the

formulations and effectively differentiates the relative stabilization capabilities of

these surfactants. (./d.) Broinfenac becomes vulnerable to (lt'}gI‘£i('lE1IlOI‘l at 21 pl!

below about 8 and degrades precipitously as the pH approaches 7, passing through

the pH of natural tears at 7.4. [EXl004_, 8:3-22, Exp. Ex. 4, 33:60-14:32, Table 8;

EX2082, 1|] 56-57.) Because only the surfactant was Varied in these experiments,

they constitute proper head~to—head comparisons. (EX2082, 11155.)

At a higher pH, the difference in chemical stabilization between the

surfactants becomes smaller and less observable. (EX2082, 1,158.) This can be seen

from Ogawa‘s Experimental Example 4 and Table 8, where the stability increases

towards 100% bromfenac remaining at a pit of 8 and 9. (EXIOO4, 3:3-22, Table 8;

EX2082, ",|I58.) Dr. Williams opines on other comparisons that manifest

tyloxapol’s unexpectedly superior chemical stabilization at these milder pH

conditions. (EX2082, ‘[]1|l67~71.)

2. A POSA’s expectation, if anything, ofpolysorbate 30

InnoPl1a11na and Dr. Laskar have argued that, as non-ionic surfactants,

polysorbate 80 and tyloxapol are interchangeable and would have been expected to

behave equivalently. (Paper No. 15, 12:17-21; l:lXl003, ‘M33, 56.) The art
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describes tyloxapol only as E1 S0lLlblll?.t:1'., which says nothing about whether it

would Chemically stabilize bromfenac. (lLX2U82, 11160.) Ogawa ascribes: no role to

polysorbate 80, and its data confirm that polysorbate 80 certainly does not stabilize

bromfenac. (EX2U82. '-1160; EXIUO4 at 8:31-9:61; EX2095, 107.) On this record,

t‘nerel‘o1*e, a POSA would not have substituted tyloxapol for polysorbate 80 at all,

and a POSA would not have expected that substituting tyloxapol for polysorbate

80 would have enhanced hromfenaes chemical stabiiity. (EX2082, 11160.)

lnnoPl1arma cites. lit] and Yasueda and argues otherwise. (Pet, 33.)

Im1oPha1'ma is wrong. Fu is directly exclusively to physical stability, which tells a

POSA nothing about the relative ability of polysorbate 80 or tyloxapol to inhibit

the chemical degradation of bromfenac. (EXZOS2, fllltfil.) lm1oPhaIma argues that

Yasueda teaches that tyloxapol solubilizes pranlukast better than poly.~.:orbate 80

and would be expected to be a better stabilizer. (Pet. 33.) Although a surfactant’s

ability to solubilize says nothing about how it will chemically stabilize, Yasuedafs

Table 1 clearly teaches that polysorbate 80 (719.6 ;:.g.r'1nl) solubilizes pranlukast

better than tyloxapol (55 I .0 gigftnl). (I-€Xl0l2, Table I; HX2082, 1]l62.)

3. T_vloxapol’s unexpectedly superior stabilizing effect

The following table (see Dcela1'atinn of Mr. Shirou Sawa, F.X2U‘)8, Section

A) pmvicles the results from a elieinieail stability test, conducted at pH 7 at 60 °C
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for four weeks, that compared formulations containing bromfenac, BAC and

polysorbate 80 (A-20), said by Dr. Laskar to constitute the closest prior art, to

formulations containing bromfenac, BAC and tyloxapol. (EX2082, 11163.) It also

includes an additional test result from Ogawa (EXIOO4, A-2, Exp. Ex. 4) on a

solution containing bromfenac, BAC and polysorbate 80. “Remaining rate” refers

to the amount of bromfenac remaining at the conclusion of the test.

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Fonnulation 1 Amount of Remaining rate (%) bromfenac
_ surfactant at 60_" C. after" 4 weeks

Comparison Example 1 0.17 g polysorbate 51.3%

(A-20) T _ _8_0

Formulation A-02 1 0.15 g tyloxapol 73.8%

(A-21.)g '

Formulation A-03 } 0.02 g tyloxapol 89.6%
(A-27) g T

Ffllulalloll A-28 0.05 g 86.0%
Formulation A-29 1 0.1 g‘ 82.0%

 
 
  

Formulation A-2 from 0.3 g polysorbatc 809 54.2% (after 3 weeks)Ogawa

As seen from the results in this table, when compared with polysorbate 80 at

0.17 g, tyloxapol at 0.15 g was 44% better at stabilizing bromfcnac from

degradation. (EX2082, '1 164.) And in a completely unexpected and

counterintuitive manner, when the amount of tyloxapol was lowered to 0.02 g,

about 1/8 the amount of polysorbate 80 (0.17 g), tyloxapol was 75% better at

stabilizing bromfcnac degradation. (Ir/.) Also, at 0.1 g (82.01% bromfenac

remaining) and 0.05 g (85.96% bromfenac remaining), tyloxapol stabilized
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broinfenae 60% (A-29) and 68% (A-28), respectively, better than did polysorbate

80 at 0.17 g (51 27% hromfenae reniaining). Ud.)

As Dr. Williams has opined, this is a tnlly rcinarkahle and surprising result

constituting a substantial and material diffe1‘enee—mo1'e than merely a tlitlference

in degree—especially considering the harsh pH conditions and the significantly

reduced amount of tyloxapol versus polysorhate 80. (l'r!._, 1165.) These results are

furtltei‘ unexpected given InnoPharma's interchangeability argument, indicating

that SLIl)h‘lltL1tlf1g one non-ionic surfactant For another would have been expected to

have no impact. (In’., 1[fl60, 165); A!’/ergan, 796 F.3d at 1306 {unexpected

difference in kind for excipient to increase an active ingredient’s permeability

when the an taught no impact or decrease in permeability expected.)

Additionally, the other ingredients in the tested formulations do not impact

b1'o1nfenac‘s chemical stability, as acknowledged by Dr. Laskar (EXIUU3, 1]52) and

confirmed by Dr. Williams (EX2082. 1Ei5l 11.7), and are, in any event, present in

each forinulation. llicsc experiinents thus constitute proper head-to~head

comparisons commensurate in scope with the broadest claims to effectively

evaluate the relative Chemical stabilizing effect of tyloxapol and polysorhate 80.

(i’d., ‘H164-65.) 'l'y|oxapol's unexpectedly superior chemical stahili;/.alion effect

would also be present in claimed forinulations containing tyloxapol and other
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excipients not present in the compositions evaluated above. (1d.); Cadence, 780

F.3d at 1376 (secondary consideration attendant to a broader claimed embodiment

used to support patentability of more narrowly claimed formulations).

The results reported for Ogawa‘s l-‘ormulation A-2 in the table above further

corroborate the results of tyloxapol’s unexpected chemical stabilizing effect. At 1/2

and l/l 5 the amount of polysorbatc 80 used in Ogawa’s Formulation A-2, and at

one extra week of high stress and harsh pll conditions, tyloxapol unexpectedly and

surprisingly stabilized bromfcnac from degradation 36% and 65%, respectively,

better than did polysorbatc 80. (EX2082,1,ll66.)

At a higher pll of about 8.2 to 8.3 (see Declaration of Mr. Shirou Sawa,

EX2098, Section C), one less conducive to degrading bromfenac, formulations

were compared containing b1'omfenae sodium. boric acid, borax, BAC,

polyvinylpyrrolidone, disodium edetate, sodium hydroxide and either polysorbate

80 or tyloxapol at 60° C. for 4 weeks. (F..X2082, £167.) ln the following table, the

Bronuek fonnulation, which contains polysorbate 80, also contains sodium sulfite.

recognized in Ogawa as instrumental in achieving “remarkably enhanced“ stability

results (EXIOO4, 8:63-9:3). Formulations A-0] and A-3, which contain tyloxapol,

do not contain sodium sulfite. (EX20‘)8,1l'l§l67-68.)

I. nmulation Amount of‘ Remaining rate (%) b—romfenac.( . g V

, surlactant _at 69° C. after 4 weeks
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Bronuck 0.15 g polysorbate 91.45%

(BF(PE)) 80

* A-01 (Pr-1) _ 0.02 g tyloxapol 93.61%
A-03 (P15) Ofig tyloxapol 95.07%

The Bronuck formulation containing 0.15 g of polysorbatc 80, said by Dr.

Laskar to be an embodiment of Ogawa (EX1003, 1142) and closely resembling

Ogawa Example 6, had 91.45% residual bromfenac. By contrast, the formulations

containing substantially less tyloxapol at 0.02 g and 0.03 g, and lacking Ogawa’s

sodium sulfite, had 93.61% and 95.07% residual bromfenac, respectively, which

was completely unexpected. (EX2082, ‘l165.) Eliminating a chemical component

from a formulation to be instilled on surgically compromised ocular tissue, with a

significantly reduced amount of tyloxapol, constitutes a substantial and material

difference in kind attributable to the use of tyloxapol. (Id.); Allergan, 796 F.3d at

1306. Even Dr. Laskar has recognized as much. (EX21 14, 238119-25 (a formulator

would want to use “the minimum number [oi] exeipients and the minimum amount

of those exeipients to accomplish the goal for that particular f0nnu1ation.”).)

Further corroboration of tyloxapols unexpected chemical stabilizing effect

at a high pll is shown in the tests in Table 2 of the '43] patent. (EX2098, Section

B; EX2082, 'l16‘).) Despite using an amount of tyloxapol that was about 1/3, 1/5

and 1/8 the amount ofpolysorbate 80 used by Ogawa, thcsc formulations achieved

comparable stabilization results to Ogawa’s Example 6. (EX2082, 7,169.)
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Specifically, I-‘ormulations A-04, .-’\—06 and :’-\—05, using 0.02 g, 0.03 g and 0.05 g of

tyloxapol, respectively, achieved 92.6%., 02.0% and 90.9% remaining rate or"

bromfenae, compared to 100.9% reported in Ogawzfs Example 6. (Id, 164 n.8._')

Achieving these results without using Ogawas sodium sulfitc eonfirnls that the

Significant contribution made by the ‘-431 patent to tl1e art as whole was a

difference in kind, Aflergan, 796 F.3d at 1306, applicable to all claimed

formulations containing tyloxapol, whether they recite sodium sulfite or not.

(EX2082, 'fl|l70-7'1); Cadence, 780 F.3d at 1375; In re Papesch, 315 F.2d at 392

(a composition and its properties are inseparable).

lnnoI’harma argues that Senju allegedly has not demonstrated unexpected

superior results over the full pH range. (Pet, 52-53.) This argument lacks merit.

Senju tested at the harsher pH of 7.0 and the milder pH higher than 8.0 and showed

unexpectedly superior stabilizing effect for tyloxapol compared to polysorbate 80

throughout the usable pll range and thus the full scope of the claims. (EX2082,

11172.) Senju need not have tested every conceivable embodiment. See Ir: re Hunt-

Hung Kan, 639 F.3d 1057. 1068 (Fed. Cir. 20] 1) tdetnonstrating an embodiment

had an unexpected result and providing basis for expecting other claimed

embodiments would behave similarly will sulwiee).
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InnoPharina also wrongly argues that Senju has not shown unexpected

results over the entire range ofBAC hoinologues claimed. (EXIOO3, ‘H103-O4.) A

POSA would not have expected that BAC would affect bromfeiiac‘s chemical

stability. (EX2082, 1173.) Even Dr. Laskar agrees, confirming that RAC would not

have been expected to affect its chemical stability. (EXl 0()3, T52; EX2082, ‘.|l73.)

4. Ty|0xapol’s unexpectedly better maintenance of

preservative efficacy

With respect to preservative efficacy, no prior art discloses or suggests that

tyloxapol would have had a more favorable effect than polysorbate 80 on

preservative efficacy. (EX2082, 1,1174.) Because Dr. Laskar contends that both

surfactants are interchangeable (EXl003, W38, 56), they should. according to Dr.

Laskar, behave similarly, including with respect to preservative efficacy. (EX2082,

1l171.) But surprisingly, at a significantly lower conceiitration, tyloxapol

unexpectedly improves the preservative efficacy of broinfenac fomiulations as

compared to polysorbate 80. (EX2098, Section D; EX2082,1|1~175—75.)

 
 
 
 

 

. Amount of European Pharmacopoeia European l’liarmacopoeia
Fonnulation
_ surfactant A standard _ i B standard _

Bronuck 0.15 g Failed Failed

polysorbate

L, , , _

/\-04 0.02 g Satisfied i Satisfied

tyloxa_poL %

A-05 0.05 g Failed Satisfied

tyloxapol
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In the table above, only the tyloxapol formtilations SE1llS'llC(l the European

Pharmacopoeia SlEll1tlilI‘tlS, which are more stringent than the US Pharmacopoeia

Staiidards. (EX2082, fill”/6.) Formulation A~U4 (0.02 g tyloxapol] satisfied the

European Pharmacopoeia A and B stantlard, and /\-05 (0.05 g tyloxapol) Satisfied

the European Pltarmaeopoeia B stantlard. Ud.) The Bronuek Formulation, which

had about eight llll1l'.‘S more polysorbate 80 (0. l 5 g) than did 1-iormulation A-04, did

not satisfy either the lzuropeaii Pharmacopoeia A or B Standard. (1:1)

These resL1|t.~.' are surprising not only because Dr. Laskar alleges that the

surfactants are iritereha:'1g,eabl.e and expected to behave similarly, but also because

tyloxapol so coiwineingly ontperformetl polysorbate 80 at SLilTI:':'-li1.'l1liE1lly lesser

amounts, a signilieant benefit by any metric. Ua’.. 'll_l77.) Even Dr. Laskar would

agree, having testified that formulators want “the minimum amount of those

excipients to accomplish the goal for that particular formulation." (EXZH4,

238:l9—25.:} More than a mere ditTe1‘ei1C.e in degree, these results meaningfiilly

contribute to the claimed compositions 

B. Additional compelling objective evidence of patentahility

The uriuxpeetetl stabiliycation het1el'its oftyloxapol translated into unexpected

. .. . . _ 3) .'_-. . .
medical heneln.~s an the eonnnereial protluet Prolensa . Pl‘0lCl'1SE1R. wlnch contains

‘J1 LI1
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— (EXZOSZ, 1l"‘152, 178.) Tyl0xap0l’s SlE‘ll}lll'/JEll'lUl1 effect

permitted formulating l‘1‘0lensa® at pl! 7.8, down H0111 pll 8.3 111 11011-prior art

e0111111ere1all_v available h1‘0111fe11ac formulatiozls (EX2030, 1; lEX2U2(1, 5; I-'.K2t)27_,

4)—a 511bsta11tial 1‘ELlUC‘Ll0I1 011 a log-;a11‘itl1111ic sea|e——aml l1e11eficial1y closet‘ to the

pll of 11atu1'al tears. (EX2082, ‘_l]'7R.') 

 

 

Beth t.he reduetiott in pH eliminated the

huming and stinging present with all other approvetl NSAID ophthallnie eye drops

besides Pr0ler1sa®. (EX2082, 11179; F.X2l 15, 1141.) 1-«:-11:11 of ()c,u11:n"~'° (1986),

P1'0fe11al'll' (1988), V'(1lta1re11'E' (1991), ACLll8I'® (1992), Ac11la1'E PF (1997). Bronuck

in .lapa11(110n-p1'i01' art), a1I1(lXibro111'll' and lkotndayll [non-prior an) are h11'1ited by

their hurnitlg and Stinging side effects. (_l:lX2l16, "l 36; EX2057, 6; l_~'.X2060, 7-8;

Jj)-(21 1 1, I, col. 2; EX2026, 5-6; E."(2t_J2?. (1.) These are Sig1'1i’Fca111t, ptllllllll side

effects; that adversely impact patient CUl]']})llE1I1CC and 1'i.~sl<; development 1)fCMI3, a

S€I‘l(_)LlS cetnplieatien ittvnlvtng retimtl :<welli11g and ]'ULlLl(3C(l visioll. (_'I.5X2l l6. 7.136.)

P1'0le115a'E" I‘Cpt‘1;:SCl1IU(l 21 new tl1e1';1p_\-' for el‘l'ccti\'el_y and c0111fe1‘1e1l1l_\,-‘ t1'eat1'11g

pas-itnpemtive i11fla:11111ati01'1 and 1.33111 utter‘ (J2-ll’[&ll‘E-ICI 1;111'5;_{ery without hu1'11i11g 01‘
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stinging. (EX2013, 6; EX21 16, ',[‘.[3‘.), 52.) Being eomfmtahle to athninister and

well—tolerated is a major benefit, for Prolensa® increases patient compliance and

minimizes the potential for CME. (EX2l16, T9139, 41-42, 51.) This favorable side

effect profile traces hack to tyioxapofs superior chemical stabilizing effect on

bromfenac, permitting a reduction in both pH and

representing a significant difference in kind. Ud.) Allergczn, 796 F.3d at "1306

(unexpected difference in kind between safe and effective drug and one with

serious side effects causing patients to become non-compliant). It was also was

unexpected given that l’t’OlCI}S3® contains BAC, taught in the art as toxic to eye

cells and taught away from in ophthalmic fo1_‘mulatio11s. A/lergan, 7% F.3d at 1305

(BAC called a “natural born killer” and “from Satan”); (EX2l 14, 78:13-25, 7'9: 13-

23 (Dr. Laskar cl1aracteri7.ing BAC as a ‘*1-tiller”); EX21 16, 'fi[*,143—47, 54.)

Lowering the pll also improved hromfenac’s intraocular penetration and

permitted a lowering of its concentration to 0.07%, down from 0.1% in Ogawa and

0.09% in non-prior art BIUl11(l3}’®, meaning that Prolcnsa® advantageously puts less

drug in contact with surgically co1npro1ni.s‘ed ocular tissue without a I't‘.Lll.lC'El0t1 in

efficacy. (FXZI 16, ‘1|~'12; BX2030, 1'71 8.) 'l‘|1is significant reduction in the amount

of active ingreclient—30°/o and 22%, respeet.ively--—-without a corresponding
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reduction in ocular penetration and efficacy‘, is another unexpected dill‘erence in

kind. (EX2082, 15'1"/'6); .»iZle:r-gciri, 790 F.3d at 1306.

Indeed, Pl'OlCI1S£lim has received significant medical industry acclaim by

numerous leaders in the field of cataract surgery extolling “the benefits ofthe new

formulation.” (EXZII6, 111155-61.) These key opinion leaders also recognized

P1'0leI1sam°s high efficacy with a reduced amount of bromfenae on healing ocular

tissue, its ocular comfort, its lower incidence rates, and its high degree of patient

compliance, which all trace back to tyloxapol’s superior chemical stabilization

effect on bromfenac. (Id) Doctors and patients quickly gravitated to Prolc11sa®,

despite the availability of lower—priced generic versions of non-prior an bromfenac

formulations and other ophthalmic NSAIDs. (EX2l 16, 1'1[5l—52; EX2l30, 'l_[l25.)

With these attributes, Prolensaifi has achieved substantial marketplace

success. (EX2l30, '||1[(,i2, I32.) Lupin, a company seeking to inarket generic

Prolensaat, l1ad projected sales for l’r0lenszt® to reach $100 million annually after

two to three years. (EX2022, 4.) Since its April 2013 launch, l‘roiensa® has

generated $246.9 million in revenue, despite entering a market with at least six

branded drugs and three generic drugs FDA approved to treat similar indications,

and is on target to surpass Lupin‘s forecast. (I-ZX2l30,1]‘.|73—75_, '1 33.) Prolensafllias

achieved one of the highest shares 01'‘ prescriptions and revenue among branded

53
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drugs with similar indications. (liX2l3(:l, 1172.) Prolc11sa®’s C0|T1ll1CI'L:l:1l success is

attributable to tyloxapohs stabilizing effect on l)roml'enac. (EX2l 30, M85, 135.)

Six generic companies, including lnnoPharma, have submitted z‘\;\lDAs

seeking to tnarket exact copies of Proletisalm. Their Paragraph IV Letters atlvance

no 11011-ir1t‘ri1'1gen'ie11t positions, indicating their intention to copy Prolensaig.

(Ex2082,lI1s1-) 

I The FDA expressly permits variations in inactive ingredient in opluhalmic

drug products. (l:'X2l07, -§ 314.94(b)(9)(iv).) Accordingly, “[c]opying the claimed

invention, rather than one in the public domain,” which Im1oPharma could have

also done with Brotnday'E._ is evidence that the claimed subject matter would not

llave been obviotls. .S'_.rJe3ciat’ty C()rnpos'.i!e.s' v. Cah()t Corp, 845 F.2d 931, 991 (Fed.

Cir. l988) (citations omitted). Filing AND/-\s hy generic n1anul'actu1'crs constitutes

copying, which the Federal Circuit has alilirtncd as objective evidence of non-

t1h\-'i('.tu511c.\‘s'. ./mama: :”.lu:n‘m. NV 1-: i-'l-I}-'/ctr: P/l(H‘.rH., ]m:.. 456 F. Supp. 2d 644, 6?]

(D,N..l. 2{l{)(i), r.fl"rtl pm‘ c.".Hr-‘mm, 223 Fed. Appx. 999 (Fed. Cir. 2(l0?).

The ophthalmic industry also has |'t::t.'.Dg[1lZL':d ‘"431 patent’s merit through

Prolcnsaw. As mentioned, even before P:‘olc:1s:1U<' was marl<etetl. Lupin projected its

3*)
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sales to reach S100 million annually. (IZX2022, 4.) Apotex, Metrics and Paddock,

all of which sell ophthalmic products, initially challenged the ’43i patent in district

court. (l3X2l30, 1l"‘78-80; EX2019; l.£X20l7'; EX20l8.) But each licensed the

patent and took a consent judgment and injunction, importantly tying their

acknowledgement of the ’431 patent’s validity to tltcir generic versions of

Prolcnsag. (EX2l30, 1[1|78—80; EX2024; EX2l22; 1'-.X2l23.) See Inmrm‘ P(1.s‘t.‘ez.tr 1:.

Focctrfno, 738 F.3d 1337, 1347 (Fed. Cir. 2013) (licensing activities provide

probative and cogent evidence). Accordingly, these compelling objective indicia

support the non-obviot1:'<ness of all the challenged claims of the ‘-431 patent.

IX. Conclusion

InnoPhanna’s petition should be denied for at least: (i) failing to prove that a

POSA would have made any combination of Ogawa, Sallmann and Fu with any

reasonable expectation of arriving at the claimed subject matter; (ii) failing to

prove the obviousness ofa formulation containing 0.02 w/v% tyloxapol, as recited

in claims 6, 15-17 and 20-22; and (iii) failing to rebut tire compelling objective

indicia of 11011-0lJVi0l1SnCSS oftlte claimed subject matter.

Respectfully subntitletl,

By: ;’Bryan C. l)i1tt'.*.tn-"

Date: December 28, 2015 Bryan C. Diner

Registration No. 32,409

Lczrtrl Cot-m.s‘e.l_fot' P(t!t;‘t'.'.t‘ Own or
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